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LOCAL TEACHERS TWfflTY-TWO 
TO GET MORE PAÏ OFF OR CRUISE

TWO PERISH IR 1 MUCH WORKAHEADITHE BETRAYAL
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHE1M

of A Maker of History, A Prince of Sinners, The Master 
the Adventuress, Mysterious Mr. Sabin, The Yellow 

The Man and His Kingdom, A Millionaire of

IAuthor
Mummer, Anna 
Crayon, The Traitors. K. Y. C. Yachts Made Suc

cessful Start from Mil- 
ledgeville Saturday

R.)School Trustees, at Teachers 
Committee Meeting, Ar

range Increases

Parliament to Meet in Novem
ber and Tariff Revision to 

be Discussed

Belief Now That Other Issues 
Carried British Liberals 

to Power

Young Man Swimming with 
Boy on His Back and 

Both Drown

Yesterday» etc.

able dividend of eixpenc-e-thalf-penmy in 
the pound to come some day.”

Oalonel Rxy smoked on in silence. Th:s 
was ervidently news to ihim.

“Awkward for you,” he remarked at

CHAPTER H. 

Good Samaritans. BUSY SCENE AT
THE HEADQUARTERSeide. I was SOME APPOINTMENTSA LARGE MAJORITY SWAM ACROSS RIVER OLIVER GOING ABROADThey both hurried to my 

; sitting up in my chair pointing, my eyes 
! fixed -with surprise. I do not know even 

why the incident should so 
i *g6re alarmed me, but it is a fact that for 
'«he moment I was palsied with fear. There

loath-

I last.
I laughed a little bitterly. I knew quite 

well ’that ihe was expecting me to continue, 
and I did so.

“I gold my things a/t Magdalen, and paid 
my debts. I was promised two pupils if 1 
would take a house c.omewhere on this 
ooaat. I took one and got ready for them 
with my last few pounds. Their father 
died euddiemly—and tliey did not come. I 
got rid of the house, at a sacrifice, and 
came to this cottage.”

“You took your degree?”
“With honors.”
He 'blew out more smoke.
“You are young,” he said, “a gentleman 

by birth, and I should imagine a moderate 
athlete. You have an exceptional degree, 
and I presume a fair knowledge of the 
world. Yet you appear to be deliberately 
settling down here to starve.”

“I can assure you,” I answered, “that 
the deliberation is lacking. I have no fear 
of anything of -the sort. I expect to got 

pupils in the neighborhood, and also 
literary work. For the moment I 
little hard up, and I thought per

haps that I might make a few shillings by 
a lecture.”

“Of the proceeds of which,” he remark
ed, with a dry little smile, “I appear to 
have robbed you.”

I shrugged my shoulders.
“I hoped for tittle but a meal or two 

from it,” I answered. “The only loss is 
to my self-respect. I owe to charity what 
I might have earned.” •

He took his pipe from his mouth and 
looked at me with a thin déniaive smile.

“You talk,” (he said, “tike a very young 
man. If you had knocked about in t il 
earners of 'the world as I have you would 
have learnt a greater lesson from a greater 
book. When a man meets brother man 
in the wilds, who talks of charity ? They 
divide goods and pass on. Even the sav
ages do this.”

“These,” I ventured to remark, “are not 
the wilds.”

He sighed and replaced his pipe in his 
mouth.

“You are young, very young,” he re
marked, thoughtfully. “You have that 
beastly hothouse education, big ideas on 
thin stalks, orchids instead of roses, the 
stove instead of the sun. The wilds aie 
everywhere—on the Thames Embankment, 
even in this God-fotnsaken corner of the 
world. The wilds are wherever men meet

Chambers of Commerce Voted 105 to 
41 for Preference, and Called on 
British and Colonial Ministers at 
April Conference to Carry Out Their 
Wish—Hon. Joseph Can’t- Accept 
Canadian Luncheon.

much List of School Instructors Who Bene- Yachtsmen’s Concert at Carter’s Point
in Aid of Methodist Church Satur
day Night — Run to Gagetown 
Started Sunday But the Wind 
Failed Them.

: On Return Trip the Tragedy Hap
pened—One 27 Years Old and the 
Other Seven — Middleton Woman 
Loses Her Life Trying to Help 
Child Who Got in Deep Water.

Minister of Interior Will Look Into 
Immigration Matters -- Hon. Mr. fit Financially- Compulsory Educa- 
Brodeur to Visit Maritime Provinces tion to Be Discussed Next, Week 
—Provincial Conference Also to be Chairman on Small Local Attend- 
Held This Summer.

had 'been murder in the man’s eyes, 
eonie tihingB in his white unkempt fax». 
My tongue dove ito 'the roof of my mouth. 
They gave me more brandy, and then I 
spoke. . ,

“There was a man—looking in. A man s 
tface there, at the window!"

Ray took up the lamp and strode to the 
! door. When he returned he exchanged a 
‘significant glance with Lady Angela.

“There is no one there now, a,t any 
rate," he said. “I dare say it was fancy."

“It was not,” I answered. “It was a 
nan’s face—a horrible faxe.

“The omnibus is coming back,” he said 
“The servants Shall have a good

ance at Institute.t

in toe speech from the throne proroguing for the repairs on Alexander school wa* ; the afternoon. The day wns all that could , 
nanfcamentwill expedite a reply I accepted. It was decided to hold a special be dtoired, a froih sontnerly wmnd was
paronment will expedite a rep y. , 1 Monday night at which the blowing and there was just enough motionThe government is now beginning to , draining and compel- to the water to make the twenty-two sail
wonder how it is goi^to get through its will be under discussion. and steam yachts strain gently at their
busies in time to meet the house m No- appointments of teachers moorings. Many of the yachtsmen were
vember. There is a determination to call lhie lollowmg PP« decided on. at Mdlidgeville very early in the day get-
parliament during that month, but it will anid increase-1 ofra McNally and ting things in ieadinees for the week of
probably be near the end. from the "happy lys” to which they had been so

The cabinet is still engaged with work Mi*» Grace t\air g, eageriy looking forward. Tenders
which accumulated during the session. rc®ar™ to tti<: paE1™' „ , L .hn ;n shc shooting backward and forward from the

The only minister who will leave the 1 Sinijpeon r ; club floats to the various craft, carrying
country will be tion. Mr. Qhver. He is ^ f>a ® ‘ ^ placed in provisions, “eow-w&rters” and old duds
going to Great Britain on immigration , 3 fr , ? -, that are always brought in to use for thebuslLs. G^e S' Hl^ on ,, yachting ar.d camping trips. Everything

As soon as he can get away, Mr. Bro- ® staff ■"’“Mies A Shanklin Miss A. • w0,5 humming and every one Who arrived
dour is going to the maritime provinces,1 If.'f .. t. ' , \y y Mach,urn I "’ith ibis arms full of parcels wore a happyWhere be will inspect branches of the 'll* E. Roache, Mi=s Madhum Nearly every one was sainted by-
marine and fisheries department. He will and .f5*5 H f principals a “«uokname" and greetings were of the
then leave at onoe for British Columbia t ollowing are the name» ot the i heartiest nature. As some of the strag-then leave at once tor anusn CWumtMa, and who are to receive additions in an appearance they would
S £: bZ *o ^T^tiTgt r tT haDf hto — n£omi ad™x
deur will bebadt to Ottawa by the middle “y1^> $10O; Miss H. May Ward, Miss ““p ^ °«ime «ashore. In"1answer a
of September. The other ministers will p yamvart $50 each; Miss Jessie Law- dingney would put off from a yacht.

here and the work of roving the tariff ^ ^ Arrive s! the floats the parcels of the
will be begun. Mbs E. W. Gilmonr, Leinster street, tord 0 ^uid- be ttbown in and in he

A good deal of preparatoiy work on the $lj. would jump after them and as the little
tariff has been done. The commjsskc has Hed]ey y Hayes, principal of Alexan- Loat wefvded her way through the squad- 
all the evidence taken during its tour last ^ sohooj. Malcolm D. Brown, pnndpal ron ^ kmdg 0f jokes were aimed at uhe 
fail. This evidence has been condensed, of Dufferin eohool; Thomas Stothart, iate member of the crew, 
classified and indexe^, there will proh- prineipaii Qf Winter street school; Joseph jt Was easy for the yachtsmen to pick
ably be some further informaition as to the Harrington, principal of St. Malaohi’s; out a visiting’craft among the flotilla. Such
position of certain industries, taken before Heniry Town, prdnxipail of Centennial; A. usually rode at anchor, while the regular 
the tariff sittings of the government be- ^ Q McKenzie, principal of Albert yachts of the fleet had their mooring 
sin. school; Maurice D. Coll, principal of St. buoys. As the hour for the start ap-

No matter how well prepared the gov- peter>s. j jr, Owens, principal of St. preached white trousered “Jackies” were 
ernment is when it settles do-wn to the Patrick's, $50 each. seen 'to consult their watches and then
work of tariff revision many difficulties William McLean, principal of Aberdeen there was hustle and -bustle -to put on the 
and differences of opinion are bound to ecj10cji $25; W. Albert Nelson, principal finishing touches. Even while some were 
arise. It will take a month at least, and jja” Tour, $100; William H. Parlee, at work the gun boomed on Commodore 
possibly two of steady council meetings principal of Victoria; W. L. McDiarmid, Thomson’s flagship Seiondia and the smart
before the tariff will have been made. principal of Leinster street, $50, and A. ones almost on the minute left their moor-

^ne government is wondering where p Dykeman, principal of Douglas avenue, dngs and the ‘tenth cruise had commenced
they are going to find time for the coin- $25. Enoch’ Thompson, Grade VI., Al- amid ringing cheers.
ference with provincial premiers, whiidh bert school, will also receive $50 increase. Nothing now marks 'the once gay scene 
has been promised, and for which a mum- The fallowing lady teachers in St. Vin- but a number of mooring buoys bobbing m 
bar of important questions have been held, cent’s school also received increases: the tide. _

Sister Francesca, $100; Sister Beatrice and The fleet arrived at Carters P«™t Sat- 
Sister Alphcmsus, $50 each. ««lay evemng about 6. ,°'fl0f>,

. * a concert was field in aid of the Methoai>.t
There were six tendiers sent in for ro- chupdh_ VooaJ and megaphone selections' 

pairs to the Alexandra school. The low- ment ^ make a class Show. About
est of these, that of Alexander NeiH, of 1Q (),akick )Yeterday morning, on a signal 
Brussels etmeet, whieh was for $lo5, was fram commodore, sail was eet for 
accepted. . Gaeetown but yesterday evening, on ac-

Thie chairman, A. I. Trueman, (refernmg ooaint ot- dving d<nvn, tfie fleet
to tfie latè meeting of the Teachers As- w9ie .between B>wn’e Flats and the Oda.t*. 
sooiation in Ofiatiham, said dit was regret
table tifiait not mare from St. John found 
it convenient to go, only about thirty 
out of a staff of 170 being in attendance.
This -was all the more regrettable because 
the schools were closed three days earlier 
than usual to alllow of their going. He 
'thought that if ithey were paid far dit they 
might attend.

Hatifai, July 15—A tragic drowning ac
cident occurred on Saturday near Stellar- 
ton, Plictou county, when Roderick Mc
Kenzie, a young man of 27 years, and Beo 
Fraser, aged seven years, lost their lives. 
McKenzie was swimming across the East 
River with the tittle fellow on 'his back

Mo-ntnead, July 13—A Star London cable 
says: Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is unable 
-to accept the Canadian delegates’ invita
tion to üiunalieon tomanowr. It is hoped 
an opportunity will arise later to enable 
the Canadians -bo express their desire to 
personally associate themselves with the 
astonishing national demonstrations at
tending Mr. CQiapiberlain’s birthday.

It is understood Mr. Chamberlain the 
regrets the postponement because lie

when both peiished.
McKenzie was baithdng in the river with 

some boys. One of the youngest of them 
little Leo Fnaser and McKeftzie took

quietly, 
look round.”

“I would not worry about it, Lady 
AngeîLa said, soothingly. “It ia easy to 
fancy things when one is not well.

So they meant to treat me like-a child. 
I said nothing, but dt was a long time be
fore my limbs ceased to shake. The tail 
servant reappeared with a huge luncheon 

i basket—all manner of delicacies were 
emptied out upon my table. Lady Angela 
was ‘making something in a cup, Ray was 
undoing a gold-foiled bottle. Soon I found 
myself eating and drinking, and the blood 

more was rushing through my veins. 
I was my own man again, rescued by 
charity. And <xf all the women in the 
world, fate (had sent -this one to play the 
iLflidy Bountiful.

“You a-ne looking better, my young 
friend,” Colonel Ray said presently.

“I feel-—quite all right again, thank 
you,” I answered. “I wish I could thank 
you and Lady Angela.”

“You must not attempt anything of the 
sort,” she declared. “My father, by-the- 
bye, Mr. Ducaine, wished me to express his 
great regret that he should have inter
fered in any way with your arrangements 
for this evening. You know, -there are so 

ebupid people around here who have 
understood anything at all about the 

anxious to get

some 
some 
am a were

him on his back and started to swim 
the river. This he succeeded in

more
attaches the utmost importance to the re
markable preference victory achieved large
ly by Canadian eloquence and effort at 
this week’s commerce congress.

The congress, representing commercial 
bodies of Great Britain and the whole 
empire, by 105 chambers to 41 not only 
declared for preference, but called on the 
British and colonial ministers to give ef
fect to the principle at the colonial con
ference -next April.

This decision confirms the belief that 
the last British election -turned more on 
education and Chinese labor than on tariff 
reform, that British public opinion is being 

to itihe wisdom of the policy by 
which every portion of the empire would 
be free to bargain with every other or hot 
to bargain at ail. At present there is 
no freedom because the mother country re- 
fused to negotiate with any other part 
of the empire.

doing without mkhap. After a rest on 
the other side he started back with the 
little oliap again on his back. In mid
stream McKenzie either took a cramp or 
the boy so -tightened his grasp round his 
neck in some way to cause the swimmer 
to sink, though this would seem impos
sible. Whatever the cause, both went 
down and they were not taken out of the 
water for twenty minutes, when life was 
extinct. When found the -boy’s 
still tightly clasped round McKenzie’s 
neck. He was -the only support of a 
mother and three listens.

A drowning accident occurred in the 
river at Middleton yesterday afternoon. 
Children were bathing in the river near 
•the home of Mr. Antz when one of the 
-daugh'tem of L. S. Shaffner got into deep 
water. Mrs. Artz went to her assistance 
but losing her footing and becoming 
fused was drowned.

I

onoe
arms were

won over

■
I THE USUAL POMPI; BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 

BUSINESS CONCLUDED
many 
never
war, and he wae very 
Ookmel Ray to talk to them. He had no 
idea, however, that it ivae the night fixed 
for your teotûre, and he hopes that you 
will accept the loan of the village hall from 
■Tnim any night you like, and we should bo 
mudh like all of ua ho oome.”

“Hie Grace is very kind,” I murmured. 
“I fear, however, that the people are not 
very mudh interested in lectures, even 
about their own neighborhood.”

“I am, ait any rate,” Lady Angela ans
wered, smiling, “and I think we can prom- 
ise you an audience.’

Ooüonel Ray, who had been standing ait 
(the window, came back to us.

“If I may be permitted to make a sug- 
gestion, Lady Angela,” he said, “I think 
it would be well if you returned home 
now, and I will follow shortly on foot.’

“Indeed,” I said, “there is no neea for 
you.Uoilonél Ray, to remain. I am abso
lutely recovered now, and the old woman 
who looks after me will be here in the 
morning.”

He seemed scarcely to have heard me. 
■Afterwards, when I knew him better, 1 
understood Ms apparent unconcern of any 
suggestion counter to his own. He thougut 
alowly and he spoke seldom, but when he 
had onoe spoken the matter, so far as 
was concerned, was done with. Lady An
gela apparently was used to Mm, for dne 
rose at once. She did not shake hands, 
but she nodded to me pleasantly. Colonel 

her into the 
1 heard

OF PARLIAMENTI was soient. Who -was I to argue with 
Ray, whose fame was in every one’s month 
—soldier, traveler, and diploma t/ie-t ?• For

S Ke^d“in|htfwa^ Ottawa, July 12-Par,lament was pro- 

many who spoke well c*f him, and many ill rogued at midday by Earl Grey. Very tew 
—many to whom he was a hero, many to people saw -the second session at e 
whom this very name tyas like poison. But tenth, parliament close. His exceJJencj 
he was emphaticailly not a man to contra- gave assent to 121 bolls, and closed par- 
diot. In my little cottage he seemed like, liament with a epeedh in the usual form, 
a giant, six-foot-two, bioad, and swart The ^military part of the akxsung presenit- 
witlh the burning fire of -trcpccal noms. He ed a pleasing spectacle. The 5th P. L. 
seemed to fill the place, -to dominate me D. G., under Capt. Berritit, paraded thirty 
and my paltry surroundings, even as in strong, and escorted the vice-ragal car- 
later years I taw him, the master spirit image from Rideau Hall, 
in a great assembly, eagle-eyed, strenuous, The G. G. F. G. furnished the guard 
omnipotent. There was something about of honor at the main entrance. The band 
him which made other men seem tike pyg- of P. L. M. F. -were preiàent. The royal 
rates. There was force in the stem self- ©alut-e from Nepean Point was fired by 
repression of his speech, in the curve of the 23rd Field Battery. His excellency 
fids lips, the dear lightning of his eyes. was accompanied by Colonel Hanbnry Wil- 

My silence did not seem altogether to liams, Captain Trotter, Le vison Gower, 
satisfy him. I felt his ères challenge mine, and Arthur Sladem, and was followed to 
and I wan forced -to meet hds darkly ques- the senate chamber by Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
-tioning gaze. ier and Hon. R. W. Soo>tt. The officers

“Oome,” he mid, “I trust that I have of the guard of honor, General Lake, Gen- 
said enough. You have buried the thought Lord Aylmer, Colonel Cotton, Colonel 
of that hateful word.” Bate, Colonel McDonald, Captain Street,

“You have stricken it mortally,” I ans- an4 Sir Wilfrid Lauribr and Hem.. Richard 
wered, “buit I can scarcely promise so Scott in their Windsor uniforms, were 
speedy a funeral. However, what more I grouped around the throne, 
feel,” I added, “I will keep to myself.” After the ceremony the governor gen- 

“It would be -better,” he answered curt- enal, escorted by his brilliant staff, pro
ceeded to -the rooms of the speaker of -the 

“You have asked me,” I said, “mamy senate, where, in the absence of Madame
Dandurand, Lady Laurier 'held an infor
mal reception.

The United Baptist Association meet
ings were concluded Friday in Brus
sels street Baptist church, the moderator, 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, presiding.

Rev. Dr. McLeod asked Rev. A. B. 
Ochoe 'to take the chair while he put the 
ioilowing motion : - “That dt is desirable 
tas far as possible that the pastors and 
churches make their arrangements with 
reference to the adjustment of pastorates 
to correspond with the asso-ciational year.

After some discussion the motion was 
carried.

At this point the nominating committee 
consisting of Rev*. W. H. Perry, A. B. 
Oohoe. F. W. Emerson, Rev. B. Smith, 
Rev. D. Long and E. J. Grant, chairman 
retired.

On motion of *Dr McIntyre, seconded by 
resolved that the

BUBO MOTHER'S 
WITCH IN MB

i NEW LAWYER OFMrs. M. Trafton Gave Up 
Timepiece as Lost, But It 
Has Been Recovered.

Mr. Kelley it was 
nominating -committee appoint a commit
tee to confer with the district executives 
-with a view of effecting a convenient time 
of meeting.

Carried after eome discussion.
On motion, 5000 copies of the minutes 

were ordered printed.
It was decided "to appoint a committee 

vfor the amalgamation of the different an
nuity funds. Dr. McLeod, Dr. Mclntyire 
and Rev. R. Barry Smith were appointed.

The report of the nominating committee 
read and adopted. In this report it 
stated that Rev. F. E. Bishop was

Stanley Bus tin, eom of the Lansdowne 
House proprietor, was roaming along tlhe 
beach at Brown’s flats , on Thursday, and 
seeing a gold waitch in tihe snnd picked 
it up and ‘took it home. The time-piece 
had been on the shore about two weeks, 
and subsequently it proved to be the 
property of Mins. Miles Trafton, of right 

j street.
During ithe camp meetings .at Beulah, 

where Nils. Trafton’s husband preached, 
her little son, one afternoon took her 
watch down to tihe shore and when he 
returned he w-as without it. It was 
known ‘that it had been in his possession 
and -when questioned toe said toe bad 
buried i't in 'the sand. , , .

A thorough search, failed to reveal the Bartekimi Therien, a ^playmate, 
watch, and it was accordingly given up — 
for lost.

Master Bus tin, not knowing of the mat
ter, was at a loss to surmise who might 
be the owner of his find, but after taking 
it home there were those who knew of 
Mrs. Trafton’s loss and who ventured 
the opinion that the watch was hers. Mrs.
BusUin brought it down river Friday 
and gave it to Mis. Trafton.

New York, July 15—Mis. Wm. Thaw 
was prohibited today by 'the prison rules 
from visiting bet eon, Harry Kendall 
Thaw, in the Tombs, but it was announced 
thait she will see him some time tomorrow, 
probably in the afternoon. It wifi be the 
first meeting of mother and sen since tihe 
tragedy on the Madison Square roof gar
den, when Thaw shot down Stanford 
White. Mrs. Thaw returned from Europe 
yesterday.

It is stated -that Thaw dismissed Law- 
yer Okott in a fit of anger. The dismissal 
came, it was said, as the culmination ot a 
number of arguments Thaw has had with 

members of the law firm over the

BOY SHOOTS HIS 
PLAYMATE FOR 

LAUGHING AT HIM

I

r
wag- 

tile quick- 
it glided off

Ray handed 
omette, and 
er throbbing of the engine 
into the darkness. , _

It was several minutes before he re
turned. I began to wonder whether toe 
had changed his mind, and returned to 
Rowchester with Lady Angela. Then the 
door handle suddenly turned, and be step
ped in. His hair was toesed with the 
-wind, his shoes were wet and covered with 
mud, amd toe was breathing rather fast, 
though 'he 'had been running. I looked at 
him inquiringly. He offered me no ex
planation. But on -his way to the chair, 
■which he presently drew up to the fire, 
he paused for a full minute by the win
dow, and shading the carriage lamp which 
he still carried, with his hand, ^ 
steadily out into the darkness. A thougut
Et™YouIIl»ve seen him!” I exclaimed

the table,

Jy-I was 
was
added to the home mission committee, and 
Dr. McLeod, Dr. McIntyre and F. W.
Emerson appointed.

Dr. McIntyre reported for tihe legisla- _____ ____
tion committee. On motion the report anj vihen questioned be said toe had -twenty miles from Ottawa,
was adopted. It was resolved that a com- fiuried it in the sand. . aged thirteen, shot and seriously wounded vanKXU6
mdtitee be appointed to look after the pro- \ "thorough search failed to reveal the Bartekimi Therien, a playmate. question of a defence. Judge Olootit, who
nerties belongin'* to the denominatic i and watch and it was accordingly given up The boys were shooting woodpeckers fias been the axitive member of tihe firm in
so far as possible have them deeded to for lost. with a revolver. The Damour lad was connection with the case, has al along in-
the association F W. Emerson, Rev. A. Master Bus tin, not knowing of the mat- creeping along side a fence to cheat art a ^ed that insanity be made the chief
Barrv Smith and A A. Wilson were ap- ter was at a foes to surmise who might bird when Themen laughed at him. The p(xint in the defence, it is believed, while
pointed. be’the owner of his find, but af ter taking former wheeled round and, pointing the Tfiaw insisted -that he wxnild not stand

On motion the sum of $30 was voted for jt home there were those who knew of revolver at Damour, said: I j'l shoot for ^ imeanity plea.
“S . , . ... the publication of the minutes. Mrs. Trafton’s loss and who ventured you.” Themen cropped with a Pullet in ..j am tjie boss,” Thaw is said to have

The reports of treasurer, auditor, true- “ I™1 “ ^ tbat ltiie transfer of the the opinion that the watch was hera Mrs. his right breast. declared, after Judge Okott had given it
tees, Sunday sqnool, mi*ion society and « ™ bTn«ie for tiie supplemental Bustin brought if down river Friday -------------- —------------------ - as an ultimatum that Thaw should place
mission bands were adopted as read The eum °f $11)0 be made i ^ & ^ Tratton. Railway Facts. - his fate in the hands of his counsel and
L™m w£cht ^rod thlt d'uTmg It was moved by Rev Mr Grant that -------------- ' When King Edward is about to take a "Vndu^
the yeai- six had been added to the church the churches 'be urged to adopt e INCREASE IN EXPORTS railway journey his majesty is invariably I£uw firm os
roll," five certificates of church member- velope system fo>r denominational pur- UNITED STATES PORTS consulted as to the speed at which the ing the detenoe.
riüp granted, six marriages, six deaths and poses. Rev. A. B. Cohoe said that the -------- royal special shall travel. ^toot-atto-^b^f

The storm had abated but little. The eleven baptisms had taken place. He also church people should be 'trained to a more , ,, ■ • statement of exports In SiFain every impertarot train is ac- of the uiffioui y' ■ _ • ;roar- of the sea and wind was stall like mentioned that since assuming the pas- systematic^ giving. j t7iepffXd Stotes^pSTfor empanied by two membera of tihe Civil fioe has encountered '
thunder an the air. Black clouds were terete in the end of April, 1905 there In Ontario, he ^,d-supmntendent a ^ ^ ^ ending June 30, 1906. as com- Guaid, who pompously petrol the platform case, Assistant
driven furiously auros the sky, torrents hod been sixty-five Sunday, of which visits meant really the scolding ot ' piltd'ty the United States consul: at every stopping place. Lhstnct- Xittornev Garvan told today of an
of rain and spray beat every now and ! number he had been absent four, that people. He thought a paid official was ^ „ » 7n7 == Ooolie women act as railway porters fit * , -, ,nan rvihio dc-
then upon the window. He turned back ; there were e ghty house! olds scattered over needed to assist the pastors to organize Agrieuitural drills, eto..............>" 1207 50 Mandalay, and carry heivy trunks on their him-elf -is Andrew Cummings, of
and examined the carriage lamp. la wide district connected with the church ^ system of giving. ................................................... i’745 00 hfads from the tram to the river steama- , (N H f Cummings called Mr.

“It is an awful night,” I said. “I can-1 «™-d that he had made two pastoral visits H A Booncll objected to the idea of a Horses.. - ................................ snV.I0 distance of about 200 yards, for a fee of n ^ tlL'telephone from Manchester
not offer you a bed unless you will take to each during the year, besides many sics paid official on the ground that it was lirush ...........................n ->si 'oo I on.f, P” ..TxV^wwlav and slid that bis wife had
mine, but I can bring rugs and a pillow 'Particularly during last winter and money needlessly spent. Rev. ID. Oohoe Emigrants effects..........................  9,281.00 ilhe employes of the Caledoraan RauTway d ie^ written by Mrs. Harry
to the fir- if you will lie there.” He also emphasized the marked that if this is to be done at aU Fertile. ........................................... run an illustrated magazine JT^Sav since the murder, in which Mis.

Then for the only time in my life I saw increase ot inter et at the fortnightly me*- lt'dhouM be done well and it is much Fire brick........................................... ^ which is exclusively ported to en^nknoe K“that dirty blackguard is
him hesitate. He looked out of my un- Ml.ddl,= 1W ?nd Duntof’Jn.d better to pay a man to do the work Firewood............................................ work The exp-nses are met by voluntai, . Lhnw and that she w-as

-- r, W SsZ$?£P£s mïïÏÏ.3 a u, —. •*-•* a :: :: :: :: :: :::::: S:» ”SS5a,*5î$2l1&» w - » *gf £;often have I wemdened whait thought it b Ued ^ umal, an,d in addition was necessary was to a-dopt a 1planGum ohide.......................................41,398.20 receives 2s. a week from the drivers of done that way. Mr.
was that passed then through has brarn. during the summer months a monthly association and for W “ j Hair.................................................. 141.70 thirty-six privileged cabs at the South thought he had madea rich fimtomd1 to^d

“I tiiairil: you, ihe said; “-tilie walk is piayer meeting had been conducted. -their PoorP-J« tlQ ^ia r>ev Hid<ti..............-................................ 61,378.09 station at. Waterloo. The same company Cummings o
noitihiing, and they will expect me at Row-)' The treasurer’s report was most enco-ur- 1far \ ,nnrli betiber Junk..........................,...................... 15,631.08 receives Id. from every driver who enteis firet train. ^ » v,e Cum-
Chester You have peiirii and paper. | aging, showing a total income for strictly Mr. Cohoe that it would bemrih bettor ^.................................................. 108,182.72 the North Station for hire. ■ ° Ltd Crerit got thî^one™’
Write down what I -tell you.—Colonel M.s- j church purposes cf $1,338 and an expendi- to pay a apeciahe* ^ .................................................. No len a sum than £113.549f)00 was mings P ^ that^ answered the
tyn Ray, No. 17, Sussex Square. You | ture of $1,208, leaving a credit balance of Rev. Mr. White thoug.it bu"t ! Liquors .. ................................ 39i.OO earned by railways in the Lnuted King- dwtrict-aittarnev
-have thatv Good! It is my addre s. I $100. Incidentally the tnusurer îèimrked was the cnvelo;ie system deœraM foimber.............................................203,031.18 dom during 1905. The money invested in assi-tant d ; Thuredav
Presently I think’ you will get tired that this was -tilie first time for forty yearn tiha.t there should be a regular Sunday or xfoeelkmeous................................ 395.00 railways was £1,282,7^,000, and no fewer ^ }[r Garvan by
of your life here. Oome -then to me. I that the balance stood on tihe nghrt «de denomnnaticnal giving. following ' ™I ing.................................................. <*»“ passengers other than ^ He wa6 located by a detective
maybe able to show you the way-” of -the church accounts The expenditure Rev. Mr. Brosser moved . Pulled wool..................................... «1-® «ason-beke* Mdena, 'traveled on the vm- ,pl k n ^ Mr Garvan’s home in the

of the onneervvtorv ” I irater™ot- ‘“eluded tilie wiping out oi over $200 in- amendment to tile motion. I hat the .....................................  2,509.50 tous lines. The train mileage coieicd was anil . there heOut of the conservatory, interrupt- Qt ^ ^ cf the year 1995, mabtor he submitted to the finance com- ’............. ...................... 2,602.00 400,706,000, - against 397,037,763 miles ~g. Mher
besides a considerable .amount for repaire mittee to look into the situation, that it KeU]med (Am) goods............... 4,083.35 traveled in 1904. that te, wife had taken them with her on
to the manse. He reported as raised, m ti,en submitted to the executive and ...................................................  4,859.10 The cheapest season ticket in the wild Harlem. He prom-
addition. to the above amount, of further th(,n to y* churches.” Shingles............................................. 6,716.40 u issued by the Great Central Railway. “ ^ take the letters to the criminal
contributions as tollo.is: So hemes of toe | lbe amc„dment was carried. sh-wks............................................... 794.50 For five guineas the h aider may enjoy su- ^^uiiUling the next day, but when he

(Sy eAoofo, village, ' 4 j iwer moved that as the ......................................... 731.20 Noon acoomiuodution between Gr unsby and dhe ^ tiiat his wife was
SkerMkraon Land, JQU^ nf tiïe churches into pastorates ^................................................... 3’4^'791 m^n,L. oto^rv *iH 6n Harlem and that he had been un-

by the district lneetinga was believed to Tinpkvtes............................................ 65,-981 return saloon fare between Grimsby and able to procure 'the letter. He was told
be tke best po-rab’.e for t.ie pi-e-en-t: Vegetables....................................... Hnmhurtr ^ 4>1 it is obvious what an H0 ma^e himself comfortable at a good

Resolved that the pastors and churches Wood lm!p......................................  46,096.19j ^«' 6 ^aviiw’« effooUd. (hotel while awaiting the return of Mrs.
be stmngly urged to carefully observe i-uon --------------- iVlwiAe-mini ux u.U ba ”3 dereJ Ihummings and went to a well known
groupings, ami when changes were Tuta,............................... . .$527^50.40 ; dM otW ft down 'town bosteby, »nd registered as
thought desirable, that they be not made prraluat Gf Ameraran logs: -law the example of tihe Great Central Ra;l- "Andrew Cummings. When Oummm»
till a’J the churches affected by euch pro- clapboaindB.................................... $ at M^y ebone Station, tlhrir London 'had not Te^rne,d t0 «'e distriotattcrney s
posed changes, or tihe adwory committee ^................................................ Q5’?H H ' ierminns, Where flowers amd creepera flour- office late tins afternoon Mr. Garvan cri ed
of tihe as-oriaitoon be consulted. Lsnibar............................................. 85,801..°. jn ,m arrangement of garden tlhe tfce.t' eptone only to leain

The motion was cairied Shingles........................................... !4,201.80 t,terv in tiie t,entre of the wdl-kept su- that Oummitigs 'had given up his room
After tihe motion to adjourn tihe home ---------------  ^ n q;, ncoentuate tihe connection be- ear,.v morning

mission, finance and executive committees fi,rand total.................................$633,139.64 "wee„ tlowe„ and t,he fields, effective pos- Mr. .<i»rvan eaad he has earned tout
met for the tirameoctaon of butane»??. value of exporté» for the qiiai-ter tere are displayed inviting tlhe publie to Cummings ^ ”ie e ' °

In doling the eerKion Rev Di McLeod (al<j|irlg jUlIlld 30, 1905, was $557,947.01. “Live in the country” and in the outlying newwp.iper at tlu> t> • _______
made reference to the perte.'t narmon> • a gain in exports for the rwidenuial districts of Bucl» and Herts— , , - -, , fïtïtrss. tturtr: ™ js i-Æ, zz •%£
of graitifictltdon. Prayer was offered by rnh «ippet rai'lwav have mow on the way Eleven female and six male 'babies were git's, heart failure, senile debility, acute 
Rev. “Father” Nobles and Rev. W E. Pittsburg three new open cam. They born in tihe city last week. Six marriages indigestion, tuberculosa and mitral regung-
Mclntyre, and the benediction was given . „ ^ gæh. were eoilemnized in the same time. itrition, one each,
by tihie moderator.. ? . •

; as
questions. I am emboldened to ask you 
one. You Ibave spoken of my father.”

The look he threw upon me was Mt-tile 
•abort of terrible.

“Ay,” he answered, “I have spoken of 
him. Let me tell you this, young man. If 
I believed that you were a creature of hie 
breed, af I believed that a drop of hie 
'black blood ran dm your veins, I would 
take you by the neck now and throw you 
int-o the nearest creek where the water 
was deep enough to drown.”

I rose to my feet, trembling.

; Ottawa, July 13—Ait the village of Ham
mond, on the G. P. R. short line, about 

El Damour,
Bathurst Presbyterian Church 

Meeting.
Bathurst, July 12—The annual meeting 

of St. Luke’s Presbyterian church, Bath
urst, "was held in St. Luke’s church, Bath
urst Village, on Wednesday, the lltih ins:., 
at 3 p. m.. Rev. Jas. Wheeler, pastor, in 
the oliair and Joseph Henderson, eecrc-

as

you.” 
hie ri#st breast.“If -those are your feelings, sur,” I de

clared, “I have no wiish to ctlaim your 
kindmess.”

“Sit down, boy,” he answered coldly. 
“I have no fear of you. Nature does not 
pay us so evil a trick as to send us tiwo 
such as he in successive generations.”

He rose and looked out of the window.
He 'set down the lamp upon 

and deliberately seated himself.
“Seen whom?” he asked, producing a 

and tobacco.pipe
“The man 

saw at the window.”
He struck a match and lit his pipe.
“I have seen no one,” he answered quiet

ly. “The face was probably a fancy ot 
I should recommend you -to forget

wh-o looked in—whose face I

you is. 
it.”

I looked drown at his mardh-stained 
wet to the ankle.slices. One foot, was 

■and a thin strip cf green seaweed had 
wvund itself around his trousers. To any 
other man I should have had more to say. 
Yet even in these first few hems of out 
acquaintance I had become, like all the 
others, to some extent the servant of Ins 
will spoken or unspoken. So I held ray 
-peace and looked away into tire fire. I 
'felt be had something to say to me, and I 
'waited.
1 He moved his head slowly towards the 
bo-ckcdse.

“Thme books,” he asked, “are yours.'’
“Yes,” I answered.
“Your name .then is Guy Ducaine ?

»

1.“Yes.”
“Did you ever know your father?”
It was a singular question. I looked at i ed, eroding. . .

him quickly. Hie- face was ephinxldke. He nodded, and took up the laotern.
“No. Why do you ask? Did you?” To my surprise, he did not offer to shake 

e Ignored me absolutely for several mo- -hands. Without another vord he passed
'ments. His whole attention eeeinod fixed out into the darkness. church, $135.75; Sum

the curling wreath of blue smoke jn mv dreams tiiat night I fancied that ^33.16; town. $37.75; H
a titrange cry came ringing to my eara |16". foreign Mission -Society, $55.93. 
from tlie mjaivhotj—a languirjrwn-çut cry c.f retiring trivstecH, S. R. Shirley and
terror, ending in a sob. 1 was jheary, and ^ Normand Dcsbrliiy, were unaninK-upyly 
I turned on my Hide -again aji<f idept. re-elected.

It was moved/cc nd-ed and carried unani
mously that Rev. Mr. Wheeler be giv-tn 
a four weekfi’ vaaition at a time to suit 
his convenience.

Tlhe cioiigiegation has much reaeon for 
•thankfulne-s fer tlhe marked improvement, 
not only financially, but in attendance on 
ordinances, the development of a feeling 
of union amongst the membership, and an 
elevation of the tone of epi^-cual life.

up :>n
.which bung between ufi.

“He died, I sujipoee,” he continue.!, 
“when you were about twelve yeans old.”

I nodded.
“'My uncle,” I raid, “gave me a holiday 

1 and a sovereign to «pend. He told me that 
•a great piece of good fortune had happen
ed to me.”

Colonel Rav smiled grimly.
“That was like old- Stephen Ducaine,” 

'he remarked, 
yea,ns afterwards.”

“Three year*.'’
, "He left you ten tihourand pounds. What 
have you drone with it?”

“Mr. Heathcotie, of Hcaitiiootie, Sons,and 
Vvse. was my solicitor.”

“Well?”
I I remembered that he had been away 

from England for several yee—.
“The firm feS-ri,” I told him, ‘for a 

quarter of a miUion. Mr. Heathcotie shot 
(toiueelf. I am told that there is a preb.-

(To be continued.).

d the dioirMise Mabel Andrews 
of Germain street Bapitist^dhiurch Sun- 
dwiy and fcarug two solos in xc-cllent man-

“He died himself a few ncr.

RIACA
For InfantsVndr Children.

The Kind Yea H?VAiways Bought Bathurst Boy Drowned.
Bathuret, N. B., July 13—A lad named 

Boudreau, aged seventeen yearns, was ac
cidentally d-rowrued on Wednesday even
ing 'while haltihing ih. itihe TetamagoucOiie 

itiwo mdiLee £nom Batihruret.

Bears the 
Signature of rriver. /j■
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